
The Invisible-In-Canal (IIC)
is virtually undetectable!
As shown in this image.g .

Heard & Not Seen

The IIC sits so deep in the canal it begins
where other hearing aids end.

This hearing aid does for your ears what a contact lens does for your eyes:
Improves your hearing without anyone knowing it’s there.
Breaking News
Introducing a hearing aid that is Swiss
engineered, USmade and so small it can
be custom formed to fit right next to the
eardrum. It sits so deep in the canal that it
begins where other hearing aids end. That
makes it virtually undetectable to anyone
else.

Packs a Punch
Despite its miniature size, the processor
inside the “Invisible-In-Canal” hearing

aid is so powerful it
supports themost

sophisticated
advances
in digital
hearing
technology
to date. The

microprocessor
is so fast, that it samples the

listening environment 20,000 times per
second andmakes automatic adjustments
to the sound it delivers to your ear. It is
designed to identify non-speech noise
and the steady hum of background

conversations then reduces those sounds
while amplifying the speech directly
around you, making conversationsmuch
clearer.

NoWhistling, Buzzing or
Plugged-up Feeling
It also supports the undisputedworld-
leading feedback cancellation technology.
Thismeans the annoyingwhistling and
buzzing that your uncle’s old hearing aids
used tomake is a thing of the past. In

addition, the positioning of the hearing aid
beyond the second bend in the ear canal
ismeant toworkwith the ear’s natural
acoustics to delivermore precise and natural
sound—and resolve that plugged-up or
head-in-a-barrel sensation (a complaint of
many hearing aidwearers).

Are YouMissing TooMuch?
You’veworked hard all your life. It’s time
to be reaping some of that reward. Don’t
let your hearing loss rob you of the things
you enjoymost in life: the relationships
with your friends and family. You can get
help nowwithout suffering the stigma of
yesterday’s hearing aids.

AccuQuest Hearing Centers
are offering complimentary hearing
health consultations to determinewhether
you are a candidate to wear the Invisible-
In- Canal hearing aids.We invite you
to call today for an appointment. Your
visit will include a hearing screening
(with a video otoscopy), personalized
consultation and demonstration of what
we feel are the best hearing technologies
anywhere.

ON ALL AQ PREMIUM
HEARING AIDS

INCLUDING THE IIC
VIDEO OTOSCOPY &

HEARING SCREENING
>> NO OBLIGATION <<

FREE
IN-OFFICE HEARING

AID REPAIRS
Wecanfixmost hearing aids in our lab

(parts available).

$450OFF
MAR. 23rd
NOW THROUGH
MSRP

Cannot be combined with any
other offers. Expires: 3/23/18

FREE
Cannot be combined with any
other offers. Expires: 3/23/18

N-PAN-842-WP-CPROMO CODEOver 170 convenient locations nationwide • Visit us at www.accuquest.com

PONTIAC
303 West Madison
Office Open Monday

WASHINGTON
100 Hillcrest Drive
Office Open Mon, Tues, & Thurs

BLOOMINGTON
2412 E. Washington, Suite 2
Office Open Mon-Fri

PEORIA
5016 N. University St., Suite 110
Office Open Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri

(888) 703-7860 (888) 672-9073 (888) 256-4470

NOTICE!
CATERPILLAR

EMPLOYEES

Your hearing aid
benefit could be up to
$5,000with us! Call
today formore info!

Jacob Marlow, H.I.D.
Hearing Instrument Dispenser
License #3215

(888) 698-6201

Bluetooth is a registered trademark owned
by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., USA.

CALL TOLL-FREE TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT


